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The vibration rotation bands of the hydroxyl radical are the strongest
features in the night airglow and are exceeded in intensity in the dsyglow only
be the infrared atmospheric bsnds of oxygen. Since their discovery over thirty
years ago. the b_nds have been the basis of many studies of the behavlour of the
regxcn near the mesopause such as its te_per;;'-';_, composition and the effect of
gravity waves.
One aspect o£ the hydroxyl airglow behaviour which has not been well
stud_ed is the variation of intensity during evenin_ twilight. There are two
reasons for this:
v
(I) Scattered sunlight has made ground-based measurements only possible when
the sun is _ore than 6" below the horizon. Thus the only measurements available
have been from aircraft or balloons.
(2) The rapid ch_ges which occur st twilight require a ti_e resolution of a
few minutes. Few airglow spectrometers have the sensitivity to provide this
time resolution x,hile _iutaining the good spectral resolution required to dis-
criminate satisfactorily against the scattered sunlight contribution.
_" Using a ground-based Fourier Trancform Spectrometer, we have been able to
make hydroxyl in,easily measure=eats as early as 3" solar depression. As will
be been below, models of the twilight behaviour abew that this should be
sufficlent to provide measur_ent o£ the rain portion of the twilight int_nslty
change. Our instru=ent is equipped with a liquid nitrogen-cooled ger_anltza
detector whose high sensitivity co=bined with the efficiency of the FTS
technique per=its spectra of _he region I.I to 1.6 _m at high signal-to-noise
to be obtained in two minutes. The use of a polarizer at the entrance aperture
of the instrt.-._ent reduces the intensity of scattered stmlight by n factor of at
least ten for zenith observations.
.... _-_UL'_...... _.
Three spectra of the region of the 4-2 and 3-I C_Ibands are shown Ln Figure
I. _ome of the individual lines o£ the bands can be readily identified in the
spectrum taken at 3.02" solar depression and the r_sinder of the band is
clearly visible by 5._9". The feature at 6320 cm- is the 0-1 band of the
infrared atmospheric syst_ of oxygen.
1;e have prepared a co,,puter model of the behavlour of the hydroxyl
intensity for comparison with the observations. Although the model is
relatively simple, it is not poeslble to provide r_ore than a brief outline here.
Excited hydroxyl radicals are asst_ed to be produced exclusively by
11+ 03 _. _Kv<9) + 02 (I)
Ozone ts produced by
0 ",. 02 + H" 03 + H (2)
and destroyed through photodiscoc_atlon by eunllght
..... . .._ .
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/ _ 03 * I_ _ 02 + 0 (3)
as yell as by process (I). At evening twilight, the cessation of process (3)
; leads to an increase in the ozone concentration and hence in the hydroxyl
production rate. The extent of this increase depends on the atoc_ic hydrogen
• profile _ss_ed. _e have ass_ed an initial hydrogen profile with a peak ofi 1.6 x lO _ ato_alcm at 85 km. The model has also been run with various
' multxplea of this profile, One i_portant feature of the model is that the
photodlssociation rate as a fenction of altitude is recalculated at each step to
alloy for the increase in the ozone concentration.
The model calculation nnd observations taken on an evening in H.rch are _-
! shown in Figure 2. The observations h_ve been noraalized to give agree=eat at ""
large solar depressions. The agreement of the observation with the model is
quite good although the fit is better with a _odel calculation for which the
; atomic hydrogen concentration is doubled• Data for three other spring nights is
available. For two of these, the increase is comparable to the night shovm. On
• the third, only partial data is available due to cloudy conditions at the start
of the observin_ period. The increase observed is more rapid and fits the r._del
calculation for the normal hydrogen profile.
DISCUSSION
s
; _e have shown the feasibility of making ground-based observations of the
! evening _wilight increase in hydroxyl excitation. The principal value of such
observations is the infor=ation they provide on the hydrogen ato_ concentration
i near the mesopause, a quantity (or which there £s only _canty data available.
!
Preliminary data are_consistent with hydrogen ato_ concentrations at 85 kn
in the range 1.5 . 3 x I0 _ c= -_. • ,
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